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This e-book involves own debts through Palestinians in Abu Dis, a city within the East
Jerusalem suburb now surrounded and bring to a halt by way of the Israeli Separation Wall,
through army checkpoints and by way of vastly increasing Israeli settlements. those letters and
tales despatched to buddies in Camden convey whatever of what lifestyles is like for the folk of
Abu Dis sixty years after the common statement of Human Rights. The citizens inform of the
methods their lives are made miserable, determined and impoverished through the Israeli army
occupation, the army laws, robbery of land, polluting of water, refusal of entry to hospital,
beating, imprisonment and killing. "We have realised that there's whatever very important yet so
visible to Voices from Abu Dis humans in Abu Dis that they typically do not clarify it... the Israelis
who arrived in Palestine as army occupiers usually are not drawn to residing including the
Palestinians, yet Voices from Abu Dis in taking on the land." The e-book comprises maps, extra
details and assets to aid western readers to appreciate this as an pressing human rights issue.
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